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take a look!
real-life clients that have trusted the guidance of 

Dandridge Design Co. to build their business, brand & backend



welcome page

WELCOME
so glad you're here!

I am Angelica Dandridge, owner & lead designer of 
Dandridge Design Co. 

I build strategic brands for women ready to confidently launch
their business. I connect luxury design with business operations
to develop a brand that attracts and a business that converts the
high paying clients you truly desire. 

Together we design a customized web presence 
that speaks to the needs of your potential client 
& create a seamless operations strategy 
to best serve the clients you convert.   

The pages of this portfolio share client
profiles who have trusted Dandridge 
Design Co. to build a brand for their
business & to help them 
implement a solid operational 
strategy guaranteed to convert clients 
consistently. 

ready to see the work?



meet Jamilah
Jamilah desired to launch her business as an education

consultant. She struggled with designing her own site using
templates, clearly flushing out her brand and connecting all the

components she offered seamlessly. 

Together we created a brand & web presence that would
position her as an expert in education and social justice. 
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Services Clarity
Web Design
Press Kit Design
App Integration

Mailchimp, Calendly, Dubsado 

what we did together!



meet Khalilah
Khalilah is a powerhouse in Diversity & Inclusion. She desired
to build a web presence that merged her corporate D&I work
as well as her personal brand. Versatility was her main goal.
She struggled with how to connect personal & professional

when building a seamless brand. 

Together we created a brand & web presence that would
position her as a relatable D&I coach who is passionate about

helping her clients find their voice and achieve their goals!
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Services Clarity
Web Design
Opt-In (Freebie) Design
Email Sequence
 App Integration

Mailchimp, Stripe, Acuity
Scheduling, Popsocial

what we did together!



meet Dr. Clark
Dr. Clark had a vision to birth a non profit that supported

women on their mental and spiritual journey. She desired a site
that drew in and supported a community with courses, services

music and membership. She DIYed a site on her own but
struggled with creating a cohesive brand that would excite.

Together we created a brand & web presence that would
position her as an expert coach in mental health & wellness.
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what we did together!

Services Clarity
Web Design
Course Sales Page
Email Sequence
 App Integration

Mail Chimp, Thinktific, Stripe



meet Krystal
Krystal Allen, founder & CEO of  K. Allen Consulting had a

vision to reposition her site to offer more cohesive
information and have more functionality. She wanted a site

that drew in first timers with services, highlighted
community impact & her massive list of clients, as well as
have member login functions. She DIYed a site on her own

but struggled with creating a cohesive brand that felt
elevated and representative of her level of expertise.

Together we created a brand & web presence that would
position K. Allen Consulting as the go-to education and

operations management firm and position their services for
consistent 4-figure business clientele.
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what we did together!

Impact Outline
Web Design
Video Testimonial Reel
Social Media Graphics
Custom Membership Site
Facebook Group Set Up
 App Integration

Mailchimp, Zoom, Acuity Scheduling



meet The Peaks
Willie and Melanie Peak have been in business for over 10

years; making memories and serving their steady client base by
word of mouth. The Peaks desired to launch their business to

the public and market their skills to produce mass orders. They
struggled with DIY templates and were unsure how to build a

convertible brand from scratch.

Together we created a brand & web presence that would
showcase The Peaks as a high quality family business.
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what we did together!

Message Clarity
Web Design
Menu Design
Client Order Form 
Email Sequence
 App Integration

Mailchimp, Trello, Stripe



Launch your business
with confidence &
clarity

Build a brand & web
presence that truly
represents your work

Simplify your process
& put your business on
autopilot

Secure higher paying
clients consistently 

 

if you are ready to...
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SCHEDULE FREE CALL HERE

http://bit.ly/dandridgedesignconsult

